Information for Vermont Prescribers of Prescription Drugs (Short Form)
DARAPRIM® (pyrimethamine) 25mg Tablets


This list does not imply that the products on this chart are interchangeable or have the same efficacy or safety. Please refer to
each product’s FDA-approved label and indication for further information.



The prices listed below are Average Wholesale Prices (“AWP”) as established and made available to the public by a third part
publisher or as calculated from data made available to the public by a third party publisher. The price paid by consumers may
be higher or lower than the prices listed below. Information about AWP of these drugs is being provided to Vermont
prescribers pursuant to Vermont law, to give you information about relative prices of marketed drugs and other drugs in the
same therapeutic class.



The prices listed here do not necessarily reflect price per dosage, price per course of treatment of the cost effectiveness, of all
the products listed. For simplicity, only the smallest package sizes available for each product are included.

Price Comparison: Marketed product and lowest dosage of other products in same therapeutic class.*
Marketed Product:
DARAPRIM SULFATE TAB 25 mg
Other Products:
DOXYCYCLINE HYCLATE CAP 100 MG
QUINIDINE SULFATE TAB 200 MG
DOXYCYCKINE HYCLATE TAB 20 MG
HYDROXYCHLOROQUINE SULFATE TAB 200 MG
CLINDAMYCIN CAP 150 MG
PRIMAQUINE PHOSPHATE TAB 26.3 MG
CHLOROQUINE PHOSPHATE TAB 250 MG
ATOVAQUONE/PROGUANIL HCL TAB 62.5 MG – 25
MG
CLEOCIN HCL CAP 75 MG
ARTEMETHER/LUMEFRANTRINE TAB 20 MG-120 MG
QUINIDINE GLUCONATE TER 324 MG
PLAQUENIL TAB 200 MG
QUALAQUIN CAP 324 MG
MALARONE TAB 250 MG-100 MG
ADOXA TAB 50 MG
VIBRAMYCIN HYCLATE CAP 100 MG
MEFLOQUINE HYDROCHLORIDE TAB 250 MG
TARGADOX TAB 50 MG
ORACEA CER 40 MG
ACTICLATE TAB 75 MG

$900.00

$0.19
$0.31
$0.77
$1.03
$1.19
$1.80
$2.46
$2.54
$3.83
$5.57
$5.72
$7.65
$7.86
$8.24
$9.29
$9.77
$11.58
$15.00
$25.20
$31.80

*Prices shown are for the lowest dosage of each product. Prices for multi-source products have been averaged. Multiple forms of the
same product (e.g. tabs and caps) have been considered one product, and the prices have been averaged. Chewable forms of the
product are not included.

For Additional price comparison information see: http://www.vyera.com/compliance/vermont
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